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Primary Values

Use Case

Leadership Tomorrow Seattle Case Study

The intuitive and easy to use SmarterSelect system helped Leadership Tomorrow Seattle 

modernize and streamline their application process.


How Leadership Tomorrow Seattle Modernized Admissions 
Management with SmarterSelect.


Professional Association

Time Savings, Cost Savings, and 
Improved Application Experience

Applications for Leadership and 
Community Programs

Situation

Prior to using SmarterSelect, Leadership Tomorrow Seattle had an outdated and difficult system for 

managing their admissions application process.



The application was hosted on their website, built using complicated custom code. This created several 

pain points.



Solution

By switching to SmarterSelect, Leadership Tomorrow solved several major problems.

The intuitive system and reviewer portal eliminated the need for printing, reformatting, and mailing 

applications. This saved the small staff significant time and overhead cost.



The bottom line is, SmarterSelect streamlined their process and provided a better experience for 

applicants, reviewers, and staff. The switch to SmarterSelect was a major improvement for Leadership 

Tomorrow Seattle.

 The application could not be saved, so applicants had to complete it all at once. This was frustrating 

for candidates trying to seek admission to their programs

 The application questions were hard to update, requiring paid developer time every year. This was 

expensive.

 Extracting the application data was cumbersome, requiring manual reformatting before it could be 

shared with reviewers. This was time-consuming for staff

 Printed applications had to be physically mailed to reviewers who didn't live nearby. The small staff of 

four even had to hand-deliver applications to one reviewer's house.

 Applicants can now create accounts and save partial applications, improving their experience.

 Staff can update questions easily without a developer.

 Reviewers are given portal access to applications instead of stacks of paper.

 The PayPal integration simplifies collecting application fees.

 Data can be easily exported to spreadsheets and their database.

Overall, the system was clunky, expensive, and required significant staff time and overtime to manage 

the process each year.



“Our previous way of doing things was just awful. It was 

just a lot of time spent. Moving to SmarterSelect was 

probably the best, or at least one of the better things I've 

done since I've been with Leadership Tomorrow. It saves 

us money on developer fees, and so much time.”

Senior Communications & Operations Manager for Leadership Tomorrow Seattle

Megan Rudolph-

Results

Time Savings

Megan estimated SmarterSelect has saved at least 20 hours of staff time weekly that was previously 

spent on tedious data formatting and printing/mailing applications.

Cost Savings

They no longer have to pay a developer to update the application every year. This alone was an 

expensive, recurring cost.

Improved Application Experience

Applicants can now save partial applications instead of completing in one session. And, reviewers are 

given digital access rather than being mailed heavy paper applications.



How SmarterSelect Can Help Your Organization 

 Streamlined and intuitive application process for applicant

 Easy for staff to update application questions without developer help 

 Reviewer portal provides quick digital access instead of printing applications, and all relevant 

documentation is found in one plac

 Data can be exported seamlessly to spreadsheets and databases making for easy and quick reportin

 Integrations such as integrating PayPal makes application fees a breeze to proces

 Saves significant staff time compared to printed paper systems, and eliminates the need for printing 

and mailing applications and documentatio

 Improved experience for applicants, reviewers, and sta

 Scalable for organizations with growing programs and applicants

This is just a taste of what SmarterSelect can do for professional 

organizations like yours. Book a demo today, and learn more about 

how we can help!


https://www.smarterselect.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=8b4f0a66-b4a3-47c1-a5b1-c36dfeceb31c&signature=AAH58kE4ykcop9pIyI-658_RBXSf7dijrg&pageId=29029801862&placement_guid=7f83f622-e697-42d4-beed-7c9b0cb9dd95&click=0a723e63-6713-4c5a-8738-96c696808ca2&hsutk=d78468e08d41a9ac1fc0576003c93975&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.smarterselect.com%2Fabout-smarter-select&utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.smarterselect.com%2F&portal_id=2308829&redirect_url=APefjpEZiSsW5p5yYPLxmQwU8WK8RXq-1Agd_r9F8NpkusqT0wCDyZKlTN8j35ZKbNiZCWO5Z4_Y3QSumqp6LXZzv02F_A7hK0fps9IWk_3ZvMYRW0Q7EZHy9Uf3a_qnvPBmfD93zHLeVEjdS_03saRlpI5lZI_lQmWhzOAbjET9mcrPTesCOQidl6avmAqD24Nqd0M2-gcsJkiBPzFSibsBC5UOqOHBc21niZeiUQwd9W4QTuHNImaI94dQvOqG9ZZ8BKbawxP_eY-63nXuQ7-OnvVRu1yoS7Y-v6_aOlnzaOdpH92IZTw&__hstc=220008262.d78468e08d41a9ac1fc0576003c93975.1685051307622.1690383400118.1691543350029.19&__hssc=220008262.2.1691543350029&__hsfp=256999223&contentType=standard-page
https://www.smarterselect.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=8b4f0a66-b4a3-47c1-a5b1-c36dfeceb31c&signature=AAH58kE4ykcop9pIyI-658_RBXSf7dijrg&pageId=29029801862&placement_guid=7f83f622-e697-42d4-beed-7c9b0cb9dd95&click=0a723e63-6713-4c5a-8738-96c696808ca2&hsutk=d78468e08d41a9ac1fc0576003c93975&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.smarterselect.com%2Fabout-smarter-select&utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.smarterselect.com%2F&portal_id=2308829&redirect_url=APefjpEZiSsW5p5yYPLxmQwU8WK8RXq-1Agd_r9F8NpkusqT0wCDyZKlTN8j35ZKbNiZCWO5Z4_Y3QSumqp6LXZzv02F_A7hK0fps9IWk_3ZvMYRW0Q7EZHy9Uf3a_qnvPBmfD93zHLeVEjdS_03saRlpI5lZI_lQmWhzOAbjET9mcrPTesCOQidl6avmAqD24Nqd0M2-gcsJkiBPzFSibsBC5UOqOHBc21niZeiUQwd9W4QTuHNImaI94dQvOqG9ZZ8BKbawxP_eY-63nXuQ7-OnvVRu1yoS7Y-v6_aOlnzaOdpH92IZTw&__hstc=220008262.d78468e08d41a9ac1fc0576003c93975.1685051307622.1690383400118.1691543350029.19&__hssc=220008262.2.1691543350029&__hsfp=256999223&contentType=standard-page

